
 
 

 

BALPA – Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS) 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,036 GB adults online between 10th and 12th April 2015. Data were weighted to be representative of all adults in Great Britain aged 

18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise 

agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 

 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

669215499358599580497324382333278222101110252036Unweighted base

85228848444456454444330236334334324210389982036Weighted base

72142728283154142441273479114Anyone
9%5%6%6%5%6%1%1%4%7%12%11%3%8%6%

21568107931321508964787510670173308481Anyone with a UK drone
25%24%22%21%23%28%20%21%21%22%31%29%17%31%24%licence (obtained

through 2 days ground
school, 2 hours flying
and one
flight test)

34413218621125323520811716115115098493393886Anyone with a licence
40%46%38%48%45%43%47%39%44%44%44%41%47%39%44%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
(approximately
18 months)

256841721271801471521201191076860378248626No one
30%29%36%29%32%27%34%40%33%31%20%25%36%25%31%

180579878104131796168618457133277410Anyone with a UK drone
21%20%20%18%18%24%18%20%19%18%25%24%13%28%20%licence ONLY

30912217819622521619711415213712885453362815Anyone with a licence
36%42%37%44%40%40%45%38%42%40%37%35%44%36%40%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
ONLY

5652063503234053633492352722451961458316101441At least a license
66%71%72%73%72%67%79%78%75%71%57%60%80%61%71%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
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ONLINE Fieldwork: 10th-12th April 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.2 A drone is a powered aircraft that does not carry a human operator and is piloted remotely or by a computer. For the purposes of these
questions, please think about the civilian usage  of drones in the UK. Who, if anyone, do you think should be able to fly drones over urban areas?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983122231661531991822458417621031712036Unweighted base

1832852652041431831832248117511021832036Weighted base

42015121111111791518114Anyone
2%7%5%6%1%6%6%5%9%5%5%10%6%

4776565126474352184142245481Anyone with a UK drone
26%27%21%25%18%25%23%23%22%24%21%25%24%licence (obtained

through 2 days ground
school, 2 hours flying
and one
flight test)

9310610992828165106357694176886Anyone with a licence
51%37%41%45%58%44%35%47%43%44%40%41%44%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
(approximately
18 months)

4997926241486761215383850626No one
27%34%35%30%29%26%37%27%26%31%38%27%31%

3862503818434047173531840410Anyone with a UK drone
21%22%19%18%13%24%22%21%21%20%18%22%20%licence ONLY

849210278757862101357073770815Anyone with a licence
46%32%39%39%52%43%34%45%43%40%36%38%40%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
ONLY

133189194140116126130162561245751201441At least a license
72%66%73%69%81%69%71%72%69%71%74%66%71%requiring the same

amount of training as
for piloted aircraft
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 4

Q.2 A drone is a powered aircraft that does not carry a human operator and is piloted remotely or by a computer. For the purposes of these
questions, please think about the civilian usage  of drones in the UK. Who, if anyone, do you think should be able to fly drones over urban areas?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

669215499358599580497324382333278222101110252036Unweighted base

85228848444456454444330236334334324210389982036Weighted base

391143261240275292285184205170139845335351068A prison sentence
46%49%54%54%49%54%64%61%57%49%41%35%51%54%52%

355102167152210207133100117107160120376360736NET: Non-prison
42%35%35%34%37%38%30%33%32%31%47%50%36%36%36%punishment

248651161061441317973857610479247249496A fine
29%23%24%24%25%24%18%24%23%22%30%33%24%25%24%

1063751466677542632315641129111240Community service
12%13%11%10%12%14%12%9%9%9%16%17%12%11%12%

1064455518045251841664338129102231Don't know
12%15%11%12%14%8%6%6%11%19%13%16%12%10%11%
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RPAS Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 10th-12th April 2015

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q.3 In your opinion, what is the most appropriate level of punishment for someone flying a drone that endangers an aircraft, but does not
cause the aircraft to crash?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal

1983122231661531991822458417621031712036Unweighted base

1832852652041431831832248117511021832036Weighted base

10814711010175103971174390170971068A prison sentence
59%52%42%50%53%56%53%52%52%51%69%53%52%

561061057152707493246502760736NET: Non-prison
31%37%40%35%36%38%40%41%29%37%27%33%36%punishment

4077675334445663144491334496A fine
22%27%25%26%24%24%30%28%17%26%13%19%24%

1628371818251830102011426240Community service
9%10%14%9%12%14%10%13%12%11%13%14%12%

193250311511121415200427231Don't know
10%11%19%15%11%6%7%6%18%11%4%15%11%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 5

Q.3 In your opinion, what is the most appropriate level of punishment for someone flying a drone that endangers an aircraft, but does not
cause the aircraft to crash?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes


